Build Before Spring – Trueline Offers Savings on Outdoor Living Spaces

Outdoor design specialist Trueline is offering customers 25% off on their range of custom-designed Patio & Pergola Outdoor Living Spaces and
Carports. Whether you have a specific Patio, Pergola, Carport or Cabana design in mind or want to start designing your new space from scratch, l
Trueline’s highly experienced Design Consultants can create a luxury space that will allow you to make the most of summer.

The offer is valid for residents within South East Queensland. The promotion commences Thursday, 23 August and concludes 6 pm on Monday, 27th
August 2018.

Trueline combines engineering expertise with modern architectural thinking to take their designs beyond the ordinary and create an imaginatively
designed structure of personalised style and liveability matched to the customers home, lifestyle and outdoor environment.

Founded in Brisbane, Queensland Trueline is a company with a long and rich history that has been serving Australian families for over 47 years.
Their outdoor spaces, including patios, pergolas and carports all come with the guarantee of being built with the best premium grade Australian
materials. Trueline ensures that each project is engineered to provide lifelong performance in local conditions. Their projects include residential
homes, multi-unit developments throughout Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria and Commercial projects.

Trueline’s beautiful designs are matched exactly to customer requirements, based on their lifestyle and budget. They provide customers with quotes
that give all inclusions at a fixed price. Trueline’s builders pride themselves on providing superior customer service from start to finish and treat each
site with respect, ensuring everything is tidy upon completion.

Trueline’s mission is to create functional and innovative spaces that can be customised to the client’s vision. Outdoor living may include a kitchen,
dining area, reading nooks, or walkways that extend liveable space and add comfort for year-round entertainment. The skilled professionals from
Trueline check every detail from design to execution to ensure the project meets customer expectations at every stage of the build.

To create an outdoor living space with a Trueline Patio, Pergola, Carport or more, book a no-obligation, free design consultation today.

Trueline can be contacted on 1300 502020 or email contactus@trueline.net.au.

For more information, visit www.trueline.net.au
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